EWICH HOUSE B&B

Extra measures taken for you and our health
SOCIAL DISTANCING
-The entrance area in our house is not big so if there are guests already checking in please
wait outside to avoid close contact.
-As the space in our staircase and hallway upstairs is limited, please act responsible, give
space to fellow guest and refrain from close contact indoors with another household.
-To comply with the social distancing measures, we serve breakfast in two timeslots.
08:00 till 08:45 max. 3 tables
08:45 till 09:30 max. 3 tables
You will be asked at arrival what time you prefer (first come first serve)
There will be no Buffet, everything will be served by order in the morning.
-Guest lounge will be open for guests (maximum of two households)
If you use a Book, DVD or a Boardgame please leave them on the table so we can clean
them.

Cleaning
-As standard we perform a thorough cleaning of the room, but we now make sure to extra
disinfect:
-Light switches all tabletops and TV remote
-Tray, Kettles, Hairdryer and heating thermostat
-Door handles and all handles on wardrobe and drawers
-Tabs, Flush handles and Toilet seats
-During cleaning we will ventilate the rooms and common areas of our house as much as
possible
-Every room is equipped with hand sanitiser as well in the entrance hallway and the Guest
lounge which all our Guest are encouraged to use.

Other
-We ask all guest to pay by card, the card machine will be cleaned after every use.
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-Due to cleaning Guidelines you will not find any information folder in your room as well as
there are no Tourist info brochures in the guest lounge, but we are more than happy to give
you information.
-As it is uncertain which Restaurant/Cafés are open, please check in advance and make a
reservation if possible, a list of restaurant you can find on our webpage: www.ewich.co.uk

WIFI PASSWORD: ewich1811

We wish you a lovely stay in our B&B
Silvia & Daniel
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